LET VITALIS KEEP YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREESE!

Keep the oil in the can. In your hair, use Vitalis with V-76, the greaseless grooming discovery. Fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness—keeps your hair neat all day without grease.

Let Vitalis keep your hair neat all day without grease.

BUY VITALIS AT THE COOP

MBASED ADS

WE PAY up to $1.35 for old license plates, price based on scarcity. For details, see Dwllis Low, Bemis 101.

VITALIS CIGARETTES

Salem refreshes your taste — "air-softens" every puff

Take a puff...it's Springtime! With every Salem cigarette, a soft, refreshing taste is yours. Salem's special cigarette paper breathes in fresh air ...to smoke fresh and flavorful every time. Smoke refreshed...smoke Salem!

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too

© 1965 R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.

Meteorology Prof. Predicted Cold Mercury Hits -3

"MIT can expect a colder winter this year with an above-average amount of snow." This forecast, proved correct, was made by Meteorology prof. Harold C. Willett three months ago. Sun-day the temperature fell to 3 below zero.

Willett based this forecast on the level of sunspot activity and the weather patterns of the preceding months. In general, periods of low sunspot activity coincide with periods of colder-than-average weather, although the placement of lows in the 11-year sunspot cycle is important.

The rest of the winter will probably also be colder than normal, with the Boston area getting more than its share of snow. Willett also feels that the second week in February is likely to be the coldest period of the winter, although a warming trend should set in soon afterwards.

Prof. Frederick Sanders, also of the Meteorology Department, noted that the severe snowstorm which centered on Bangor, Maine, during the holidays had the same impact as the legendary blizzard of 1888 that hit New York City.

The rest of the winter will probably also be colder than normal.

To Study Government MIT Plans Conference

"Federal Government—How Much?" will be the topic of an intercollegiate conference on federal government to be held at MIT, April 26, according to Steve Kaufman '63, chairman of the Intercollegiate Conference Steering Committee.

Fifty colleges from across the nation will send two delegates each to the conference, which is estimated to cost $25,000. To insure nationwide representation, the traveling expenses in excess of fifty dollars of the visiting delegates will be paid by the conference.

The conference will be divided into three main topics: (1) Role of Government and Maintenance of Economic Growth and Stability; (2) Role of Government in Scientific Research, Development, and Planning; and (3) Role of Government in Labor-Management Relations.

Two experts will speak on each topic. A panel group will then discuss the topic. Delegates will then split up into small discussion groups of thirty persons for further discussion.

More detailed plans for the conference will be announced soon.

The general meetings of the conference will be open to all MIT students.

The cost of the conference will be partially covered by the Institute, student government, and registration fees. "The organizing committee hopes to raise the remainder, about $6,000, through a grant from a foundation.

Hazel To Read Poems in Library

Poet Robert Hazel, who will read in the Hayden Library Lounge at 8 p.m. tomorrow, says he was 28 years old before he wrote poems that were "any good."

Since then he has become his own kind of poet, and recently, at an age that many consider half his own age, he went to the Canisius School in Buffalo to lecture on poetry to his students.

A $5,000 saving in expenses was made possible by canceling plans for a dance floor in the Cage. The dance will be held instead in the Armory. The Armory floor will be without canvass, to make dancing easier.

Entertainment costs will be reduced by about $500 from last year's figure, according to Chair- man Weitz. However, entertainers expenses will be increased perhaps as much as $300. About $750 will be spent on decorating the Armory.

The committee is running a contest for an outstanding decoration scheme for the Armory, with a $50 prize to the winning designer. Only two entries have been submitted so far. Entries are still being accepted.

President Hull, chairman of the committee, planned a souvenir booklet containing contributions from all the poets. The booklet is being planned a souvenir booklet containing contributions from all the poets.

The committee is running a contest for an outstanding decoration scheme for the Armory. The competition was won by both Dean Wadleigh and Mr. Harrington, the Placement Officer.

The committee consisted of about 50 of the 90 companies receiving the prospects which it interviewed for the booklet. However, most of the companies preferred to advertise through the usual channels. Thus, says Weitz, the booklet probably cannot be printed.

The break-even figure for the booklet was $20. The budget of $20 would have turned a profit of $50. The booklet would feature two of his million-selling records, "Hey Bo Diddley," and "Hey De Diddley." The committee is running a contest for an outstanding decoration scheme for the Armory.